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Abstract—In this study, an analytical model for calculating the
nonlinear harmonic/intermodulation distortion for RF signals in
silicon-based electro-optic modulators is investigated by consider-
ing the nonlinearity on the effective index change curve with the
operation point and the device structure simultaneously. Distor-
tion expressions are obtained and theoretical results are presented
showing that optimal modulator parameters can be found to lin-
earize it. Moreover, the harmonic distortion of a 1 mm silicon-based
asymmetric MZI is RF characterized and used to corroborate
the theoretical results. Based on the present model, the nonlin-
ear distortion in terms of bias voltage or operating wavelength
is calculated and validated by comparing with the experimen-
tal data, showing a good agreement between measurements and
theory. Analog photonic link quality parameter like carrier-to-
distortion is one of the parameters that can be found with that
model. Finally, the modulation depth is measured to assure that no
over-modulation is produced.
Index Terms—Electrooptic modulation, integrated optics, non-
linear distortion, silicon on insulator technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Y EAR after year a gradual transition from electrical to opti-cal technology is being carried out allowing much longer
links with larger bandwidths. This transition arises from the in-
creasing need to transfer the maximum amount of information
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with the least cost, increasing the complexity and requirements
in the networks interconnects including on-chip and off-chip
communications. Besides this gradual transition, recently, the
distribution of analog radio frequency (RF) signals over the op-
tical fibers is catching growing attention and compounding the
called analog photonics links (APL). These links, in which an
RF signal is converted to the optical domain, distributed via
optical fiber and reconverted to electrical format, are the heart
of the profitable field of microwave photonics. This technology
encompasses numerous potentially rewarding applications such
as radio-over-fiber (RoF), antenna remoting, subcarrier trans-
mission, signal processing or photonic analog-to-digital con-
version [1], [2].
On the other hand, on-chip integration of discrete photonic
components is a longstanding goal of integrated optics. Silicon-
on-insulator technology, that utilizes scalable CMOS technol-
ogy, has turned out to be a suitable platform to reach impressive
levels of integration of most high performance silicon photonics
devices [3], [4]. So, the use of silicon photonic devices to gener-
ate and process analog RF signals may lead to chip-size reduc-
tion and power efficiency improvements. Among the numerous
building blocks required to enable a fully functional photonic
integrated chip along with high speed electronics, electro-optic
modulators, which link the electrical and optical domain, are
essential [5]. These are just the devices employed in APLs for
converting the RF signals into the optical format and they are
of paramount importance for achieving high performance links.
The leading approach for developing electro-optical modulators
in silicon photonics is currently via the plasma dispersion ef-
fect which consists of varying the free-carrier concentration in a
doped silicon waveguide [6], [7]. The electro-optic mechanism
achieved with the plasma dispersion is an inherent nonlinear ef-
fect. Moreover the cosine-squared Mach–Zehnder Interferom-
eter (MZI) structure also shows a nonlinear transfer function.
Therefore, the nonlinearity at the output of a silicon-based MZI
modulator is originated basically from the operating bias point
of the modulator nonlinear transfer function combined with the
intrinsic nonlinear response of the material in the active area.
These nonlinearities in the modulator create distortions which
limit the performance of an APL, but also that can be exploited,
for example using the electro-optic modulator as a photonic
microwave mixer.
Significant milestones have been achieved during recent years
through the plasma dispersion effect although mostly for digital
applications [8]–[20], but so far very little attention has been
0733-8724 © 2013 IEEE
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paid to analog applications. As mentioned above, high linearity
is required for RF signal transmission. In this case, the dis-
tortion terms closest to the frequency of the transmitted signal
have to be reduced. A lot of methods to improve the commer-
cial LiNbO3 modulators linearity have been published, using
linearization schemes based on pre- and post-compensation dis-
tortion [21]–[23]. In silicon, a modulator linearization scheme
was reported in [24] showing a silicon-based modulator with su-
perior linearity with respect to a conventional MZI modulator.
Moreover, other silicon-based modulators have been used for
RoF transmission allowing very high features such 50 dB [25]
or 57 dB [26] carrier-to-distortion ratio, showing significant ad-
vantages for emerging RoF applications. In contrast with the
plain analog signal transport, many nonlinear applications such
as mixing or frequency conversion are proposed techniques in
the microwave photonics field. In this case, the nonlinear op-
eration of the modulator is exploited, taking advantage of the
distortion produced by the nonlinearities. The objective in that
case is to maximize the farthest distortion terms. Many works
have been reported about these techniques [27]–[31] using com-
mercial LiNbO3 modulators. In silicon, we recently reported a
photonic mixer with excellent quality parameters, such a 7 dB
conversion losses and an error vector magnitude of 8%, for
frequency conversion applications [32].
Thus, the investigation of the distortion properties of silicon
modulators is an important question for future all silicon analog
photonic applications. In [24], the modulator linearity is an-
alyzed theoretically, using models and numerical simulations.
However, the expressions presented are limited to a symmetric
push-pull configuration which automatically cancels the sec-
ond order and higher-order even terms of the phase response.
Moreover, in [25], the measurements are verified by simulation
results showing the same trend, but no analytical expressions
are presented. In this study, we develop an analytic model for
calculating the distortion of a silicon-based electro-optic MZI
modulator by taking into account the nonlinearity on the effec-
tive index change with the bias operation point and the device’s
structure simultaneously. The modulator transfer function is ex-
panded into a Taylor series obtaining the second (2nd ) and third
(3rd ) order harmonic and intermodulation terms so the model
allows the designer to set a proper choice of modulator param-
eters to linearize the device or to enhance the nonlinearities.
Finally, the harmonic distortions are validated with experimen-
tal measurements of a fabricated silicon MZI modulator.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL
The plasma dispersion effect, the most commonly adopted
electro-optic effect in silicon, consists of a change in the sili-
con refractive index by varying electrons and holes distribution
within the material. The induced real refractive index (Δn) pro-
duced by the free-carrier plasma dispersion effect at the wave-
length of 1.55 μm is calculated as follows [7]:
Δn=Δne +Δnh =−[8.8×10−22ΔN + 8.5× 10−18ΔP 0.8 ]
(1)
where Δne and Δnh are the refractive index changes due
to electrons and holes concentration changes ΔN and ΔP
(in cm−3). Equation (1) indicates that the index change by the
plasma dispersion is a nonlinear effect [6], [7]. This nonlinear
dependency produces intermodulation and harmonic distortion
terms. In contrast with linear material-based modulators such
LiNbO3 , in which the distortion usually have the same perfor-
mance with the bias point (at quadrature bias point, all even
order distortion terms vanish, while odd order maximize), for a
nonlinear material the distortion depends on several factors. So,
this is the first motivation for the development of a model which
can help to predict the distortion performance in a silicon-based
modulator.
If the Δn index varies by plasma dispersion effect, there
will be a change Δneﬀ in effective index of the propagating
mode. In general, Δn can be regarded as proportional to Δneﬀ .
Therefore, the injection of an electric field causes a change in
the effective refractive index of the guided mode, which in turn
induces a change in the accumulated phase in the propagation
distance LACT :
ΔΦ =
2π
λ
Δneﬀ LACT (2)
where Δneﬀ is the effective index change, λ is the wavelength,
and LACT is the length of the active region. By embedding
such optical phase modulation in an MZI structure, it is possi-
ble to convert the phase modulation into intensity modulation.
The MZI transfer function between bias parameter, dc voltage
or operating wavelength (in an asymmetric MZI structure), and
optical output power is periodic with such bias parameter. This
periodic function is a nonlinear cosine-squared, which also pro-
duces intermodulation and harmonic distortions.
Harmonic distortion can be defined as a single-tone distor-
tion product caused by device nonlinearity. When a nonlinear
device is stimulated by a signal at frequency f1 , spurious out-
put signals can be generated at the harmonic frequencies 2f1 ,
3f1 , 4f1 , i.e., at Nf1 . The order of the distortion product is
given by the N frequency multiplier. Intermodulation distor-
tion is a multi-tone distortion product that results when two or
more signals are present at the input of a nonlinear device. The
second-order intermodulation products of two signals at f1 and
f2 would occur at f1 + f2 , f2 − f1 , 2f1 and 2f2 and third-order
at 2f1 + f2 , 2f1 − f2 , f1+2f2 and f1 – 2f2 , that is, at Nf1 ± f2
or f1 ±Nf2 with N = 1 for the second-order terms and N = 2
for the third ones. Here and for the development of our model,
we assume that the APL nonlinearity is dominated only by the
modulation device. Thus, we assume that other devices in the
APL, such us the photo-detector, are linear. These components
also contribute to APL nonlinearities but generally their contri-
butions are much smaller compared to that of the modulation
devices [33] and, hence, most of the time can be neglected.
A. Model Derivation
The starting point of the model is the effective index change
with the applied dc voltage. As we have already mentioned, this
dependence is nonlinear for the silicon-based MZI. The nonlin-
ear form of the effective index change can be approximated by
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a logarithmic curve [25], [34] as shown in (3):
Δneﬀ = k ln
(
1 +
Vapp
Vb
)
(3)
where k (dimensionless) and Vb (in volts) are constants. In our
case, we will use these parameters to fit the curve with the dc per-
formance experimental results of the effective index variation.
This effective index change induces a phase shift that accom-
plishes (2). Furthermore, in case of having a length difference
between two arms of the MZI also induces an additional phase
shift proportional to this length difference. Thereupon, we can
regard that the total induced phase shift is due to two factors:
the device structure, related with modulator transfer function,
which has been called ΔΦBias and allows driving the modulator
to the appropriate operation bias point; and the silicon in the
active area, which has been named as ΔΦSi , and it is described
in (5). So, the final phase shift expression can be written as
ΔΦTOT = ΔΦSi + ΔΦBias (4)
where
ΔΦSi =
2π
λ
Δneﬀ LACT . (5)
Finally, the detected optical power at the output of a MZI
modulator is:
Pout = Pin cos2
(
ΔΦTOT
2
)
(6)
where Pin is the input optical power to the modulator. If we
substitute the total phase shift described by (4) in (6) and expand
the cosine, we can state the output power as
Pout = Pin
⎛
⎜⎝
1
2
+
1
2
cos (ΔΦSi) cos (ΔΦBias)
−1
2
sin (ΔΦSi) sin (ΔΦBias)
⎞
⎟⎠ . (7)
Also, the phase shift due to the silicon using the expressions
(3) and (5) results:
ΔΦSi =
2π
λ
LACTΔneﬀ = σ ln
(
1 +
Vapp
Vb
)
(8)
where we have defined the design parameter σ (in radians) as
shown in (9):
σ =
2π
λ
LACTk. (9)
On the other hand, in a two-tone test, the input signal takes
the form:
Vrf = VRF1 cos (ω1t) + VRF2 cos (ω2t) (10)
where VRF1 and VRF2 are the RF signals amplitudes and ω1 =
2πf1 and ω2 = 2πf2 are the angular modulating frequencies. So,
finally, the total applied voltage to the electro-optic modulator
is the sum of one dc term and one RF term, as:
Vapp =VDC +Vrf =VDC +VRF1 cos(ω1t) + VRF2 cos(ω2t).
(11)
So, if we make a compilation of the above equations and we
substitute each equation into each other, we realize that the final
expression for the silicon phase shift results:
ΔΦSi = σ (YDC + ln (1 + X1 cos (ω1t) + X2 cos (ω2t))) .
(12)
For simplicity, the model has been developed under the as-
sumption that the two tone input signals are of equal amplitude
and the small signal approximation VRF <<Vb , so:
X1 = X2 = X =
VRF
Vb + VDC
 1. (13)
Finally, we can write the silicon phase shift as described in
(14):
ΔΦSi = σ (YDC + ln (1 + Y )) (14)
where Y and YDC are given by (15) and (16) respectively:
Y = X(cos(ω1t) + cos(ω2t)) (15)
YDC = ln
(
1 +
VDC
Vb
)
. (16)
Now, the silicon phase shift can be expanded into the natural
logarithm Taylor series of ln(1 + Y). The result will consist
of a dc component which does not depend on ω, and a set
of harmonics and intermodulation distortion terms. Finally, the
silicon phase shift resulted of this Taylor series is:
ΔΦSi =σ
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
−1
2
X2 +
(
X +
3
4
X3
)
cos(ω1t)
−1
4
X2 cos(2ω1t) +
1
12
X3 cos(3ω1t)
−1
2
X2 cos((ω1±ω2)t)+ 14X
3 cos((2ω1±ω2)t)
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
.
(17)
Plugging this expression of the silicon phase shift into (7)
and performing another Taylor expansion of the cosine and
sine, the result is again a set of harmonic and intermodulation
products. The amplitudes of all these components will be sums
of linear combinations of X,YDC and σ. The desired expressions
that describe the modulator amplitudes nonlinearities are finally
obtained and described by (18) in which the sub-index ‘c’ is
referring to cosine and ‘s’ to sine:
PFUND .(ω1) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
1
2
cos(ΔΦBias)[ΦFUNDcX]
−1
2
sin(ΔΦBias)[ΦFUNDsX]
PIMD2(ω1 ± ω2) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
1
2
cos(ΔΦBias)[ΦIMD2cX2 ]
−1
2
sin(ΔΦBias)[ΦIMD2sX2 ]
PIMD3(2ω1 ± ω2) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
1
2
cos(ΔΦBias)[ΦIMD3cX3 ]
−1
2
sin(ΔΦBias)[ΦIMD3sX3 ]
.(18)
As we can observe, the fundamental, second-order and third-
order amplitudes are the terms with linear, quadratic, and cubic
dependence on the modulating signal VRF , respectively. Finally,
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the cosine phase expressions are:
ΦFUNDc = (−YDC)σ2
ΦIMD2c =
(
1
2
YDC − 12
)
σ2
ΦIMD3c =
(
−1
2
YDC +
3
8
)
σ2 . (19)
And the sine phase expressions:
ΦFUNDs = σ −
(
1
2
Y 2DC
)
σ3
ΦIMD2s =
(
−1
2
)
σ +
(
1
4
Y 2DC −
1
2
YDC
)
σ3
ΦIMD3s =
(
1
4
)
σ −
(
1
8
Y 2DC −
3
8
YDC +
1
8
)
σ3 . (20)
The IMD amplitudes differ from the HD amplitudes even
though they are basically generated by the same mechanism. It
has been found that the IMD2 amplitude is twice that of the HD2
amplitude while the IMD3 amplitude is three-times the HD3
amplitude. However, the powers of these components rather than
the amplitudes are usually measured. If we regard the amplitude
to be either a current or a voltage, then the power considered
here is an electrical or an RF power. Thus we can easily identify
that the powers of the distortion terms are proportional to the
square of their amplitudes. So, we can deduce that the power
of the HD2 terms expressed in decibels are approximately 6 dB
lower compared to the IMD2 powers, and the HD3 powers
are approximately 9.5 dB lower relative to the IMD3 powers.
Therefore, we can affirm that
PHD2 = PIMD2 − 6 dB
PHD3 = PIMD3 − 9.5 dB. (21)
Moreover, as we can observe in (19) and (20), all amplitudes
are function of σ, so one can set to zero and cancel the desired
nonlinearity with an optimum design parameter for this purpose.
Therefore, the model provides a wide range of possibilities of
linearization including all design parameters of the modulator.
Also, since the model starts from the effective index change
versus dc bias voltage, any difference in dimensions or diode
doping profile respect to the design values due to fabrication
variations will change the curve and will be taken into account.
B. Model Results
As it can be observed from the dependency of distortion
amplitudes on the parameter σ in the obtained analytical ex-
pressions, the phase shifter length is a parameter which strongly
affects the distortion. So, there will be an optimum phase shifter
length which allows linearizing the modulator cancelling the
third-order intermodulation product (dominant for less than one
octave systems). For example, starting from a nonlinear effec-
tive index change curve as a function of dc bias voltage with
k = 0.52.10−3 and Vb = 8 V in (3), in a quadrature bias modula-
tor (modulator is designed such that the bias phase shift between
the two arms at VDC = 0 and VRF = 0 is π/2), one can linearize
the modulator cancelling the third-order nonlinearity knowing
Fig. 1. Third-order intermodulation product power as a function of the phase
shifter length in a ΔΦBias = π/2 modulator with a wavelength laser of 1550 nm.
Fig. 2. (a) Contour of a second-order and (b) third-order intermodulation
products power as a function of bias phase and dc bias voltage for an MZI with
a phase shifter length of 1 mm and λ = 1550 nm.
the optimum phase shifter length. Fig. 1 shows the lengths of
the phase shifter which yield the most linear performance for
several dc voltages. It can be observed, for example, that for a
dc voltage of 1 V the modulator phase shifter length must be
825.5 μm.
Furthermore, as it can be deduced from (18), the nonlin-
earity of a silicon modulator also depends on the bias phase.
Fig. 2 shows this dependency for a 1mm MZI phase shifter
length. This figure represents a contour of the second-order (see
Fig. 2(a)) and third-order (see Fig. 2(b)) intermodulation dis-
tortions, PIMD2 , and PIMD3 respectively, as a function of the
dc voltage and bias phase. For example, for 1 V of dc we can
eliminate the third order term if the bias phase is 0.47π. In such
case, the second-order intermodulation product would have a
value of −26.54 dBm. In the same way, for 4V a bias phase
shift of 0.15π would result in the third-order intermodulation
term cancellation.
In order to corroborate our analytical model, we have per-
formed a simulation in which the signal at the modulator output
(time domain waveform) is converted to the frequency domain
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Fig. 3. Fundamental and intermodulation products power as a function of dc
voltage in a fixed wavelength of 1550 nm for a 1 mm MZI under the condition
ΔΦBias = π/2.
by performing a Fourier Fast Transfer (FFT). Then, one can
select the desired frequency components and obtain its ampli-
tude. This simulation allowed us to check the correct model
performance since both simulation and analytic model show
similar results. This can be observed in Fig. 3 where only some
level error can be appreciated between simulation and our an-
alytical model, but curves follow the same trend. In any case,
the analytical expressions always overestimate the simulation
results.
For a fixed quadrature modulator with an active length of
1 mm and a fixed 1550 nm wavelength, we can obtain from
Fig. 3 that approximately 1.7 V is the optimum dc voltage for
cancelling the third-order intermodulation term. Moreover we
can observe in such Fig. 3 another point of view of the model
application: for a dc voltage around 8.9 V the fundamental term
vanishes and the second-order intermodulation product is maxi-
mized. This point could be useful for a frequency up-conversion
process. The input signal can be set in the fundamental frequency
and the signal information can be received in the second-order
term ensuring a good level of power in such signal.
It should be noticed that the free carrier concentration varia-
tion due to the plasma dispersion effect alters the imaginary part
of the refractive index thus introducing absorption losses in the
material. Such absorption losses usually depend on the applied
voltage in a nonlinear form, which also needs to be taken into
account in the nonlinear distortion analysis.
First, the effect of constant optical losses in the arms of the
MZI on the nonlinear distortion has been analyzed by means
of simulations. It has been obtained that having an unbalanced
power distribution at the arms of the MZI only affects to the
absolute value of the RF output power but the transmission
response remains unaltered so, quality parameters as CDR or
SFDR are not affected.
On the other hand, the dependency of absorption losses with
voltage can also be approximated by a logarithmic form. Sim-
ulation results show that in this case the transmission response
of the intermodulation products is red-shifted with respect to
Fig. 4. Absorption losses variation with the dc voltage. The fitted curve is
obtained from a logarithmic nonlinear approximation. It is shown both the
maximum variation of absorption losses between 0 and 10 V and the absorption
losses variation with the voltage for 2 Vpp of RF modulation voltage.
Fig. 5. RF output power of the IMD3 intermodulation product as a function of
the bias phase and dc voltage for different values of absorption losses variation.
The absorption losses compensation through Φbias parameter in a specific case
for modulation linearization it is also shown.
the response obtained with the developed model, i.e. the case
of having no loss. Therefore, the variation of absorption losses
(Δα = αmax−αmin ) with voltage will reduce the accuracy of
the model. However, the effect introduced by losses can be com-
pensated in a real case by adjusting the bias (Φbias) for the target
VDC .
In the specific case of the 1 mm modulator under study in this
study, the measured voltage-dependent absorption losses are
very low so the effect is almost negligible. It has been obtained
that the maximum variation is Δα = 0.45 dB between 0 and
10 V, that is, for ΔV = 10 V. So, if the RF modulation voltage
is around 2 Vpp , the variation of absorption losses with voltage
will be of the order of 0.11 dB, as shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 5 shows the RF output power of the IMD3 intermodu-
lation product as a function of the bias phase and dc voltage.
It can be seen that the effect of losses are almost negligible for
the case of Δα = 0.45 dB but discrepancies are more notice-
able as losses increases. However, if, for example, the IMD3 is
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Fig. 6. Schematic of the fabricated silicon-based electro-optic MZI modulator.
The MZI is asymmetric with a length difference of 180 μm and the phase shifter
in the shorter arm is 1 mm of length. MMI are used for dividing the input light
and combine the output modulated signal.
Fig. 7. (a) Schematic of the PN junction located at the middle of the active
waveguide phase shifter, (b) optical microscope image of the fabricated mod-
ulator with a clear view of the traveling-wave ground–signal–ground (GSG)
coplanar, electrodes, and (c) detail of the GSG electrode.
minimized for VDC = 2 V and a Φbias = 0.5π. The effect of
losses could be compensated just by slightly increasing Φbias
to 0.65π for a worst-case scenario of Δα = 2 dB. Therefore,
the developed model remains as a powerful tool for analyzing
nonlinear distortion in silicon MZI modulators.
III. MODEL VALIDATION
A. Fabricated Device Structure
The silicon-based modulator consists of an asymmetric MZI
(as shown in Fig. 6) and the optical phase modulation is achieved
by depleting the majority carriers from a reverse biased PN-
junction located in the middle of the waveguide (see Fig. 7(a))
and embedded in the shorter arm of the MZI.
The length of the shorter arm (LACT) of the MZI is 1 mm
and the length difference between both arms (ΔL) is 180μm
with MMI coupler splitter and combiner in the input and
output respectively. The silicon waveguides of dimensions of
220 nm × 460 nm have been partially dry etched to leave a
Fig. 8. Normalized dc transmission spectrum of the MZI modulator for dif-
ferent applied dc voltages.
100 nm thick slab. Doping concentrations in the p- and n-type
regions of the diode are 4.1017 cm−3 and 5.1017 cm−3, respec-
tively. The lumped electrode is formed by depositing a com-
pound AlCu layer on top of the highly doped p+ and n+ regions
with concentrations of 1.1020 cm−3 in order to obtain low re-
sistive contacts. These are placed 450 nm and 500 nm for p+
and n+ , respectively, away from the rib edges to minimize the
overlap between the optical mode and therefore reduce optical
losses. As can be observed from Fig. 6, the incoming coher-
ent light is coupled vertically to the chip via grating couplers.
A traveling-wave ground–signal–ground (GSG) coplanar de-
sign has been used to enable further high-speed radio-frequency
measurements (see Fig. 7(b) and (c)). The complete fabrication
process is described in [8].
As it was mentioned in the previous section, the model starts
from the effective index change measurement, so, first of all,
static and dc performance measurements have been carried out.
The spectrum of the silicon-based MZI exhibits a free-spectral
range (FSR) of 2.42 nm and a 10 dB drop in transmission at the
resonant wavelength around 1552 nm. Fig. 8 shows the MZI
normalized transmission spectrum for varying dc voltages from
0 to 10 V.
As the modulator is asymmetric we have had to take into
account this asymmetry in the bias phase as follows:
ΔΦBias = ΦOﬀset −ΔΦAsym . (22)
with:
ΔΦAsym . =
2π
λ
ngΔL (23)
where ng is the group index and ΔL is the length difference
between both MZI arms. Moreover, the minus sign is because
the active area is located in the shorter arm and thus the reso-
nance shifts to lower wavelengths with the dc voltage. Finally,
we have added an offset term (Φoﬀset) which is required to fit
the theoretical spectrum with the experimental one (in dc mea-
surements). So, for a fixed arm difference, the bias point of the
modulator can be tuned either through acting on the dc voltage
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Fig. 9. Effective index change with the voltage. The measured data are ob-
tained from the measured voltage-induced wavelength shift through equation
(24). The fitted curve is obtained from nonlinear approximation described in
(3).
or on the operation wavelength and vice versa. Taking into ac-
count (22) and (23) and plugging them into (18), one can obtain
the optimum length difference and dc voltage for cancelling the
desired intermodulation distortion. From the measured FSR, the
group index has been calculated to be 3.9. On the other hand, the
voltage-induced wavelength shift (Δλ) in the MZI modulator
output spectrum and the index group can be used to extract the
effective index variations (Δneﬀ ), through (24):
Δneﬀ =
Δλ
λ
ng
ΔL
LACT
. (24)
Fig. 9 depicts the calculated and fitted effective index vari-
ation as a function of applied dc voltage. The fitted curve has
been obtained from the nonlinear approximation described in
(3).
B. Experimental Validation
To validate the analytical model with experimental measure-
ments we have performed a single-tone test and analyzed the
harmonic distortion. The experimental set-up used for the RF
analysis of the silicon-based electro-optic MZI modulator is
shown in Fig. 10. The input light emitted by an External Cav-
ity Laser (ECL) is coupled from standard single mode fibers
to the chip via grating couplers. The polarization is optimized
via the use of a polarization controller. One signal generator
operating at fRF is coupled to a DC voltage using a bias-Tee
and applied through high speed GSG probes to one port of the
silicon MZI modulator while the other port is terminated with
a 50 Ω load. The output modulated signal is amplified with an
erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), filtered by a tunable op-
tical filter (OF) and split with a 50/50 optical splitter with the
aim of photo-detecting and measuring the optical output by an
optical power meter simultaneously. Finally, an electrical hy-
brid is used to separate the photo-detected signal to a vectorial
signal analyzer for measuring the electrical received signal in
Fig. 10. Schematic of the experimental setup for the single-tone test carried
out to experimental validation of the model.
Fig. 11. (a) Contour of the fundamental, (b) the second and (c) the third-order
harmonic products powers as a function of dc voltage and wavelength for our
fabricated MZI.
terms of frequency and to a digital communication analyzer for
measuring the temporal signals.
As mentioned previously, due to the asymmetric MZI struc-
ture and the material in the active area, the bias point of the
modulator can be tuned either through acting on the dc voltage
or on the operation wavelength in contrast with conventional
LiNbO3 modulators in which the bias point is driven only with
a dc voltage. So, for a given wavelength, linear or nonlinear opti-
mum operation can be achieved by adjusting the dc voltage and
vice-versa. Thereby, representations of the distortion as a func-
tion of dc voltage and wavelength can help the designer to obtain
the optimum combination wavelength-dc voltage point. Fig. 11
shows a contour of fundamental (PFUNDAM .) in Fig. 11(a), sec-
ond harmonic (PHD2) in Fig. 11(b) and third harmonic (PHD3)
in Fig. 11(c), obtained from analytical expressions for our fab-
ricated device. So, Fig. 11 shows that for 1V of VDC the HD2
is minimized at around 1551.25 nm and HD3 at 1551.75 nm.
To validate these results, we first tested the model by mea-
suring the harmonic distortion utilizing a fixed dc voltage of
1 V (see Fig. 12) and tuning the operating wavelength. As it
can be observed in the figure below, the measurements show the
same trends and are in very good agreement with the analytic
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Fig. 12. Measured values and obtained curves from the analytical expressions
of the fundamental and harmonic distortion performance as a function of the
wavelength for a dc bias voltage of 1 V. The RF input power of the singletone
is 10 dBm (2 Vpp ).
Fig. 13. Carrier-to-distortion ratio (a) from the experimental measurements
and (b) CDR2 and (c) CDR3 from the analytical model. The RF input power of
the single-tone is 10 dBm (2 Vpp ).
model corroborating the results obtained from Fig. 11. A slight
displacement of 0.2nm is produced in the HD3 term which is
attributed to the characterization process. Moreover, it must be
highlighted that the experimental curves are affected by the
band-pass of the optical filter shape.
The level of distortion using the carrier-to-distortion param-
eter can also be evaluated. Defining it as the ratio between the
harmonic distortion product power and the received power fun-
damental tone:
CDR2 =
PHD2
PFUNDAM .
(25)
CDR3 =
PHD3
PFUNDAM .
. (26)
Fig. 13 shows the experimental CDR (see Fig. 13(a)), the-
oretical CDR2 (see Fig. 13(b)) and CDR3 (see Fig. 13(c)) as
a function of the wavelength for 1 V of dc voltage. From that
Fig. 14. Fundamental, HD2, and HD3 powers as a function of the modulating
RF input power for (a) λ = 1552.1 nm and (b) λ = 1552.4 nm. Curves are
obtained from the analytical model and VDC = 1 V.
figure we can see that according to the analytical expressions,
for 1 V maximum CDR, around 20 dB for CDR2 and around 1
dB for CDR3 , appears at 1552.4 nm as expected from Fig. 10
in which the fundamental is minimized. In contrast, minimum
CDR, around –56 dB for CDR2 and –83.5 dB for CDR3 (ob-
viously, the slight error displacement in HD3 appears again)
are obtained at 1551.25 nm where HD2 is reduced and at
1551.55 nm where HD3 is reduced, respectively. So, we can
affirm that the analytically estimated CDR is found to be in
good agreement with the experimental one.
Another type of measurement consists of the electrical re-
sponse of the harmonic distortion as a function of the RF in-
put power and fixing the operating wavelength and dc voltage.
These results are shown in Fig. 12 for 1 V of dc bias at λ =
1552.1 nm (see Fig. 14(a)) which is the wavelength where the
measured fundamental signal is maximum and λ = 1552.4 nm
(see Fig. 14(b)) where it is minimum. As it can be observed,
the fitted curves obtained from the analytical model fit with the
experimental data. For example, in 1552.4 nm for an input RF
power of 10 dBm, the fundamental tone remains under HD2
more than 20 dB and at around the same level power of HD3 as
expected from Fig. 12 and Fig. 13.
Finally, the modulation depth has been measured. It is well
known that over-modulating a modulation device, which occurs
when the RF modulating signal swing is too high, produces high
distortion levels which strongly affect the signal output creating
undesired harmonics. So, the modulation depth as a function
of the RF input power has been obtained through the output
temporal signals to corroborate that the measured harmonics in
our fabricated device are only due to the modulator nonlinear
feature and not due to over-modulation. This can be observed in
Fig. 15 for λ = 1552.1 nm. No modulation depth higher than the
unit is obtained in the whole range of RF input powers measured.
Figure inset shows an example of the measured temporal signal.
In particular it corresponds to the case of 12 dBm of RF input
power which results in a modulation depth of around 50%.
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Fig. 15. Modulation depth as a function of the RF input power for the case
of λ = 1552.1 nm and VDC = 1 V. It is observed that no over-modulation is
produced.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have developed analytical expressions for the harmonic
and intermodulation nonlinear distortions of a silicon-based
electro-optic Mach-Zehnder Interferometer modulator due to
the nonlinear feature of the silicon and the modulator trans-
fer function. Distortion equations are estimated analytically and
found to be in good agreement with numerical simulations.
Some of the model applications have been shown as obtaining
the optimal phase shifter length or length difference between
the MZI arms for cancelling the third-order intermodulation dis-
tortion, allowing a linearized modulator. Finally, the harmonic
distortion calculated by the analytical model has been validated
by experimental results including the carrier-to-distortion pa-
rameter showing excellent matching between the model results
and experimental data. Given the growing advantages of silicon
photonics and therefore of silicon modulators for emerging RoF
applications, this model gives a potential tool to predict the non-
linear modulator performance and the parameters needed for a
full study of an analog photonic link.
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